
Ingham put Budenbenèer’s 
task in a novel way, tout 
never flinched, Or dodged a question. He 
was asked if he saw otàer horses on the 
street that night, and 
he did. He saw bay ho 
gray horses, in facts, n 
Then he declared thatjN had seen just 
four gray horses, and tlft^each of them, 
like the one he origina Jr described, had 
black legs. He admit sd that the nag 
was between him an< an electric light, 
and that the rays oflhe latter cast a 
shadow, which might i we darkened the 
horse’s legs. He was t go, but before 
he could escape "'from tl building he was 
served with supoena appear in court
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TOFF WALL AND BILL GOODE 
MATCHED.

Tbe Fight Between Jem M*ce and
Charlie Mltehell 1* off, Becanee
Mace's Deposit Check was no Good.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 23.—The following 
social cable despatch has been received 
at the Police Gazet e office from George 
W. Atkinson, of the Sporting Life, 
London.

Toff Wall,the middle-weight champion 
of England, and Bill Goode,who recently 
fought Slavin, the Australian champion, 
met at the Pelican club to-day to arrange 
a match.

A long discussion ensue ! between the 
pugilists and backers, which ended in 
the Pelican club offering the pugilists 
£260 to fight for, £200 to the winner, and 
£50 to the loser. These terms were ac
cepted and articles of agreement were 
signed for the men to fight in the Pelican 
club in February.

The match between Jem Mace and 
Charley Mitchell is off, owing to Mace’s 
check put up as a deposit, being 
worthless.

ARRIVING DAILY.
AN IMPOBTANT INDUSTRY.h.promptly said 

, black horses, 
of every color.

THE GRAY HORSE STORY. The Acadia Pottery Company at 
Crouchville.

The Acadia Pottery Company purchas
ed *he extensive Pottery buildings and 
plant at Crouchville some months ago, 
and now have them in full operation.

A Gazette reporter visited the works 
yesterday in company with tie manager 
and was there introduced to Mr. John 
Cunningham, superintendent of the 
manufacturing department of the bv.s 
iness.

The Pottery is situate.! on the corner 
of tbe Red Head and Crouchville roads» 
right on to oi a fine despohit of red clay 
which is quite extensively used in the 
manufacture of different lines of wrare. 
The building, w hich is in the form of an 
ell, and respectively one, two aud three 
stories high, covers aground area of over 
100 feet in length by about 40 in width.

The lower floor of the building at one 
end is used for handling the day in its first 
stage of manufacture, and at the other 
for kilns and for packing and shipping 
the finished goods. The buildings are 
well arranged and equipped with a fair 
quantity of labor saving machinery to 
which it is the intention of the company 
to add immediately, all tbe very latest 
appli an» es.

The work of the potter is quite inter
esting. The clay after it has been dug 
out of the bank is first "slipped” that is 
washed. It is first placed in a wooden 
trough where it is thoroughly saturated 
with water and afterwards strained 
through a fine seive into a pan or slip 
kiln where the surplus water is evapo
rated and the clay left at a consistency 
at which it can be easily worked. After 
it has been “slipped ’ tbe clay is taken to 
log mills and there thoroughly ground 
and mixed. All impurities or hard 
lumps have by this time been removed 
and tbe clay is ready for ‘wedging” 
which simply means its turning over 
and over on a flat table until it is ready

Granite and Agate Tea Pots,
Eng. Per. Lined Tea Pots.

With a large assortment of

Miscellaneous Goods
-AND-

Household Requisites,
At our usual low prices.

A CHICAGO MAN TELLS WHAT HE 
SAW ON THE NIGHT OF MAY 4.

He Stood In » Boorway Oppoalte the 
Conklin Honne, and Saw Dr. Cronin 
Enter a Carriage Drawn by a Gray 
Horse-He Saw Fonr Other Gray 
Horses at the Same Time.

■TOI & SEDGE, Chicago, III., Nov. 21.—A tall, squarely 
built man, with red, beefy neck and weak 
mouth, strode into Judge McConnell’s 
courtroom this morning in response to 
Mr. Forrest’s call for Louis Budenbender. 
He advanced to the witness stand, on 
which Pat. Dinan was perched, and the 
liveryman was requested to look at him. 
Dinan declared that he never saw the 
strarger before, while Budenbender 
claimed to te perfectly familiar with the 
witness’ physiognomy. Dinan was order
ed down and Budenbender took his 
place on the perch. He is a man about 
27 years old, with a Hebraic cast of 
features, a low forehead and an artistic 
manner of holding his hat. After find
ing out that he hails from Hoboken, N. J. 
where he claims to be a real estate deal
er, Mr. Forrest began asking» questions 
which shortly led into the secret of the 
strange witness’ importance.

It was plain from the attorney’s man
ner that he regarded Budenbender as 
his star performer. Budenbender, an
swering Forrest’s sharp questions, 
related how, about 7.15 o’clock on the 
evening of May 4, he was standing in the 
doorway of Fred Jacob’s cigar store on 
North street, nearly opposite the Conklin 
residence, smoking a cigarette. He saw 
a gray horse with dark-legs attached to 
a buggy stop at the curb directly abreast 
of the door leading to Dr. Cronin’s apart
ments. He saw tbe driver leap out and 
dart through the door as if his life de- 

his haste. Then, in a few

ON BEHALF OF

There was a suspicion kmong the state’s 
attorneys that Mr. Budenbender might 
conclude to return hjee in a hurry un
less served with a legalnotice to stay.

An investigation or his record, which 
was carried on to-dqy with a good deal 
of industry and energy 
great many facts that Will be of service to 
the state in smashing his story. The 
principal point, hoWever, has been 
furnished by a friend of bis only a day 
or two before he left here. He claimed 
then that he was leaving Conklin’s 
saloon about 7:15 O’clock, instead of 
Jacob’s cigar store, and that he 
white horse while he was standing on the 
sidewalk. He said nothing about a gray 
horse. Luther Laflin Mills, who remain
ed out of court all afternoon to per
sonally direct the invéstigation, declined 
to say anything as tofesults accomplish
ed, except to intimate that enongh had 
been found to make Budenbender’s story 
look rather queer.

The rest of the day was devoted to the 
experts for the defence. Dr. Marshall D. 
Ewell was the first oi those gentlemen to 
take tbe stand. He declared emphatic
ally, in response to Judge Wing’s inter* 
rogatories, that it is impossible to 
distinguish human hair from any other, 
or to determine by micoscropical exam
ination whether two specimens of hair 
come from the same bead. Then be 
took a close range shot at Prof. Tolman’e 
sensational statement about the fuzz 
that was found in the blood at the cot-

86 King Street, opposite R >yal Hotel. 
P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Ranse.T

It is the old story which
brought to light awe have to tell you today,HUNTER,

HAMILTON
the old story of how well

we can do for you, talking HALIFAX MATTES.

A Woman (barged Willi Abortion.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23.—A woman 
fortune teller has been arrested here on 
a charge of performing an abortion on a 
young unmarried girl. The girl is now 
not expected to live and her deposition 
has been taken by a magistrate.

A Turco-Rnsslan Deal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Odessa, Nov. 23—It is reported there 
are secret negotiations for th« cession of 
a portion of Turkish Armenia to Russia 
in return for cancelling the war indem
nity.

only and always, of those

things which we are able

to do right, but saying not& MCKAY
a word for those things

which we may not he able

97 to do so well. It is for this
Tommy Danfortb Knocked Onl.

BY TKLKQRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

S an franc isco, Nov. 23 —Tommy Dan- 
forth of Boston was knocked out in the 
tenth round by Billy Dacy of New York 
in a finish fight at the Golden Gate club 
last night.

reason we are today adver-

King St. pended on 
minutes later, lie saw the same driver, 

: ipanied by Dr. Cronin, return to 
tbe sidewalk. The doctor climbed into 
the buggy and the stranger followed him 
but before they could drive away a third 

up and engaged the doctor in

tising Dress Goods and keep-

Supposing it is intended to make any 
thing having a circular form the clay is 

by TEiECRAph to the gazette. weighed and then handed to the potter
. Y°“’ .NoV- . p3: “°anTnigIUW wh”elPlTbêyUtnr”s ‘the crLt'^nJ ini 

Scalabrm, Btshop,rfv.P shortepace of time the unshapely lump
ha* been appointed Vicar _ P*?8.......... eâelethrown on the wheel has under
the Italians of the Veiled ®^**;*“*T th, wot* of the potter's fingers been 
„ considered probable be wilt be raised f<^ , a croct| ajug or some
to the Card Initiate. similar shape.

loge. Prof. Tolman testified that this 
fuzz is fonnd only on the human face. 
Dr. Ewell was certain that it is found on 
many lower animals. He also con
tradicted Tolmsn’s^ claim that the 
examination ot 58. blood corpuscles 
would enable an expert to determine 
that it was human blood. Dr. Harold N.

r physician, testified tofaojjriiiüa-itiditi»™,
iueâtronâ1 concerning the

ing very quiet about-----
Am Italien VIcnr Apostolic.

and putty.CJLAÏSS man came
earnest conversation. Budenbender then 
added that he had been driven to the 

where Dinan’s horse is on ex-

—w

■ m4 a’ ^?FERE 0 Q R AT IO N,
" AYsSMMtalbatitute for Stained Glass.

BTew Design» In Wlndew Shade» and Wall Paper».

- 48 King Street.

-PATENT ; hibition; had seen the animal, and w as 
perfectly satisfied that it was not tbe 
horse he saw on May 4.

This much satisfied Mr. Forrest, who 
sat down, his face illuminated by a trium
phant grin, which he turned upon every 
lawyer at the state’s table. Thissmib 
faded, however, before George Ingham 
had proceeded far with the cross-exam
ination. Mr. Ingham evidently appreci
ated that he had

Moyer, q*-fO£J»ty 
nearly the same 
answered a few q 
cause of death. Judge Wing read to him 
a hypothetical question embracing all 
tbe main facts set ferth' in tbe report of 
the physicians Who conducted the 
autopsy on Dr. Cronin’s body. The 
doctor said that tbfre was nothing in the 
question that indicated to bis mind the 
cause of death, but be changed his mind 
a minute later w hen Mr Haynes asked 
him if the violence ot the blows that 
produced the wounds cm the 
head could not cause death. Prof. 
Lester Curtis also went into the 
intricacies of blood corpuscies and 
similar things, and then, like Dr. Moyer, 
in answer to Judge Wing’s hypothetical 
question, he replied that he could see no 
cause for death. Mr Hynes, who has 
made the subject of medical jurisprud
ence a life-long study, led the professor a 
merry chase over ground that was so re
mote from the average intellect that few 

understood a word of it Tbe

«F. E. HOLMAN, Bruâlllwn cwiwUp G-xxla that are oval in shape are form-
by TKLBfiRAPH to THE gazeitb. ed in moulds. The élfe is first worked

Washington, Nov. 23r—A censorship out Into a fllt elnpjmflirlhen laid over

«sxaKWï sew
5-s.t ttarssr

DANIEL ANOVELTIES IN
WOOL GOODS. &

outbreaking.Ill Hints Bootees and Mitts;
Berlin and Silk Hoods,
Wool Mitts and Gloves for 
•Lrdie», Mieses and 
Children;

Cashmere Gloves, Kid 
Tips;

Hlngwood and 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Klbbed Hose 
for Bovs Wear, at

I F YO U WAN T

ROBERTSON, Tea-pots and such articles are stamped 
in moulds made for tbe purpose and are 
known to the trade as Rockingham ware. 
These are the three processes which all 
articles of clay pass before they are 
made for the oven.

They are afterwards slipped or dropped 
in a liquid which when they are burned 
injthe oven glazes them. A peculiar fea
ture of tli is glaze is that tbe cream colored 
material used on the inside of crocks is 
white before it is burned, that for the 
outside is a bright red which under the 
influence of the heat is rendered per
fectly. colorless. All articles made of 
clay are slipped before burning, to render 
them more durable, and to prevent water 
from soaking through. Bariole is a class 
of ware that is being made from dif
ferent colors of clay and look? exception
ally neat It is extensively used in the 
manufacture of pie plates and dishes for 
use in the oven.

After the ware is dried so as to be easi
ly handled it is piled into the kiln and 
burned until it is perfectly hard. There 
are two kilns in the pottery.

In adition to the different wares men
tioned-the Acadia Pottery company make 
several designs of tobacco pipes, includ
ing the famous Woodstock.

Bell Brotherhood.DESPERATE Bl SINESS ON HAND,

and he handled Budenbender aggressive
ly. He first found out that he came to 
Chicago in August, 1888, that he lived 
with Fred Simons, an advertising agent, 
at 490 Clark street, and that he, Buden
bender, engaged in the business of 
soliciting advertising for several months.
He claimed to have known Dr. Cronin 
because several persons bad pointed out 
the doctor to him. He could not, however, 
remember the name of one of those 
persona. His purpose ip visiting Jacob’s 
cigar store was to meet Frank Jolly,
Frank Sinrock and William Mosler, em
ployes of the water office. Finding that 
they w ere not in he stepped to the door 
and gazed idly up the street, when his 
attention was riveted on the horse and 
buggy. He forgot to state that there was 
another horse and buggy in front of the 
Windsor Theatre at the time, though 
probably because Mr. Ingham failed to 
ask him about it.

Mr. Ingham scored his first victory over 
the witness when he got him to describe 
the strange driver. Budenbender eaid 
he wore a short, dark colored overcoat, a 
small slouch hat and a small dark 
mustache. Mr. Hynes exclaimed under 
his breath: “That’s the man who hired 
Dinan’s horse.” Forrest looked a trifle 
annoyed, but Budenbender could not see 
it, for his attention was all occupied by 
Mr. Ingham. He then declared that he 
took a deep interest in the nag because it 
left in such a hurry, but he was quickly 
forced to qualify this statement by ad
mitting that Dr. Cronin and the man who 
talked with him on the sidewalk were 
engaged upward of five minutes. He 
first saw the newspaper accounts charg
ing that Dr. Cronin rode to his death, be
hind a white horse about May 15, and 
he told Simons and others what he knew 
about the matter. On May 22 he left 
Chicago for Hoboken.

“Did you go on that day because Dr.
Cronin’s body was found?” Mr. Ingham 
demanded.

The witness answered "No,” He look
ed for Mosler and Jolly that day, and 
in his search for them he paid frequent 
visits to old Burke’s saloon. H« w as first 
requested to come to Chicago as a wit-1 lot on which it stands was sold by Mr. 

by Forrest, and he consented. Mr. ' Hanington to D. R. Jack for $2,300.

The
by tbtegraph to hie gazette.

PrmnruRo, Nov. 
brotherhood will receive the endorse
ment and sympathy of the American 
federation of Labor and other trade 
unions.

23.—The baseball

London

House ne’e Clllsenwhlp.
BY telegraph to the gazette.

Pubth, Nov. 23.—Emperor, has decided 
that as Kossuth possesses the freedom of 
several Hungarian cities he cannot be 
deprived of citizenship.

Curly

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. ■

by telegraph to the gazette. 
Cettinge, Nov. 23.—Tbe Amants have 

plundered the historic monastery uf Det- 
chen. The monks fled to pek.

Arnant* Pllpersons
professor, however, was at last forced to 
admit that the wounds on Dr. Cronin's
head might have caused death.

It is the evident intention of all the 
lawyers to keep their clients off the wit
ness’ stand. Beggs is not liable to tell 
his story, for the action of his attorney 
in proving the good things he said and 
did before the grand jury by the testi
mony of Judge Lengenecker and Chief 
Hubbard renders his appearance on the 
stand unnecessary.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

Am Abolition Son» Writ..
BT TELSGBAPHTO THK GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 23.—James Alexand
er Ruben a noted cheaa player and 
abolution Bonz'.writerland orator died yes
terday aged 68.

7
313 UNION STREET»

than any 66 cant glove in the market. “

Snpplle* Sent le RtMBley.
BY TKLKQRAVH TO THE GAZKTTK.

Zanzabar, Nov. 23.—An expedition 
with stores left for Bagomays to meet 
Stanley.

AbcUob Sale*.

At Chubb’s corner today Mr. W A Lock
hart sold sixty town of Houlton Me. 6 
per cent bonds $100 each due Sept 17, 
1890, at i per cent premium, Mr. 
E. T. C. Knowles being the purchaser, 
he also offered a lot 50x100 on Charlotte 
street,Carleton. Protest against the sale 
was made by John McDonald through 
his solicitor A. W. Baird. The property 
was purchased by Mr. H. J. Olive for 
$105. A 50x100 foot lot on Tower street 
Carleton was sold to Alderman Vincent 
for $40. Mr. Lockhart also disposed of a 
lot and three story house on Brussels 
street, Edward Meloy being the purchaser 
at $450.
- Mr. T. B. Hanington sold 200 acres of 
land, situated in Westmorland county 
12} miles from Pelicodiac to Mr. .Carr for

— npTTTn ST A TsT~D A-IR/D

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY!
The Weather.

Washington. Nov. 23.—Indications— 
Fair Saturday and Sunday. Colder. 
Southwesterly winds brisk to high on the 
coast.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Opening ”51*best Lowest Closing

Si79

Si
79? 79’ 
.841 84} 
.80 801

May 80ANNUAL REPORT, 1889.
Po

9.379.35
9.79

on Tuesday, the Jsn.......................9.47
May...........

AMOUNT PROPOSED FOR ASSURANCE during the year 18881
(3379 Préposais)............................... -........................................... ..

AMOUNT OF ASSURANCES ACCEPTED during the year 1888 1
(for which 2972 Policies were issued)...................................I

ANNUAL PREMIUMS on new Policies during the year 1888.............
CLAIMS UNDER POLICIES during the year 1888, inclusive of)

Bonds Additions........................................................................... >
AMOUNT OF POLICIES ISSUED during the last five years...............
SUBSISTING ASSURANCES at 15tli November. 1888 (of which 1

$6,882,000.lit) te Reassured with other cilices).......................)
accumulated funds....................................................... ......................
annual revenue...................................................................................

Where Dom Pedro will Reside.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

Washington, Nov 23.—It is learned 
that Dom Pedro and family will locate 
permanently at Toulon, France.

9.709.80....... 9.80

1091110* ion*109*$9,125,554.60
Loadon Markets.

$7,282,205,07
$281,964.93

London. Nov 23. 
1116 for money and 97 3-16 lort97Consolek Deo account

T Folraandi-Mf.v.v.::::
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.............

Do. do do seconds..............
Canada Pacific...............................................
Brie ........................................... .....................

do. Seconds..................................
Illinois Central...............................
Mexican ordinary........... ...........

New Stock.—Just received from Hava- vew York Central.
na the following fine brands of cigars: Pennsylvania.........
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., Mexican' Centrai 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito Bar Silver .. ..

months bills is 4j per cent.

Liverpool Market*.
$2,867,352.40

$31,313,145.60
a„^,,AT.Lma2l7cïl™,;,aMrY.:
and export 1500 bales; reels 33000, bales Am 
27000. Futures weak.

Li vkbpool, closing cotton nmn rcidd Nov 5 * 
d seller. Sales "f day included 6600 bales Amn. 
Futures closed firm.

$101,258,149,14
$34,019,523.27

$4,525,703.13 $65.
The large building opposite Na 1 

engine house un Charlotte street, re
cently occupied as a club room by the 62 
Fu>ilecrs together with the 50x100 foot

firsts..V..*...

THOMAS KERR, Inspector. short and threew. M. RAMSAY, Manager, lotte.stA. W. PETERS, Agent.
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